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The authors present evidence that spiritual development is
an integral part of students’ overall development and argue
that it is too often ignored on college campuses.They ofer a

number of strategies to improve cooperation between
student aflai~s administrato~s and rep~esentatives of

religion on campus to acknowledge this aspect
of students’ lives more filly.

Religion, apart of a broader concept of huan spirituality, plays an imp-
ortant role in the everyday tives of most people (Gallup Poll, 1988). The
Student Personnel Point of View (berican Council on Education, 1949),
one of tie first documents to set forth principles for the practice of stu-
dent affairs, stated that the “concept of education [should] include atten-
tion to tie stident’s well-rounded development—physically socially,
emotionally and spiritually, as well as intellectually” (p.1). me welhess
model, upon which much student affairs programmtig has been based
in recent years, also includes spiritual development as a important aspect
of well-being (Leafgren, 1993). Despite the historical and recent attention
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given to spiritual development in the cdtire at large, the fiteratire of
higher education, research, and practice has consistently neglected this
aspect of students’ development (Anderson, 1994).

Roof (1993) and other sociologists of religion (Caplovitz & Sherrow, 1977)
noted that people tend to stop organized religious practice in late adoles-
cence or early adulthood and not return to it until their children reach an
age appropriate for moral or religious education. Stage and Kuh (1992)
suggested that students’ religious beliefs are divested as they begin to
identify and clarify their core spiritual values. Based on these and simdar
findings, most stident affairs staff members see no need to be involved
in the spiritual development of students, leaving it to the campus clergy.

~is lack of attention is especia~y apparent in public universities where
there are serious questions associated with the separation of church and
state (Anderson, 1994). Few student affairs administrators are versed
enough in the law to determine if their involvement in the religious
development of stidents violates constitutional standards. Mere doubts
as to legal appropriateness do exist, however, rather than rejecting the
possibility of joint programs with campus ministers out of hand, it may
be appropriate to consult a university legal counselor.

Agrowhgbody of research (Anderson, 1994; DiUon, 1996; German, DuffY,
& Heffernan, 1994; Parks, 1986) demonstrates that, although traditional-
aged college students do question the role of traditional religion in pro-
viding a framework for their spirituality, rehgion plays a major part in
their moral and spiritual development. me purpose of this article is to
examine the literature discusstig various aspects of religion on campus
and to demonstrate that the college student affairs profession should con-
cern itself with the spiritual development of students, as the Student
Personnel Point of View (American Council on Education, 1949) stated
akost fifty years ago.

Historical Overview

Religion has played a major role in higher education in the United States
since the first colonial colleges were founded to train clergymen and to
ensure “that the youth . . . [were] piously educated” (Rudolph, 1990, p. 7).
me American college was born as a seminary, but by the end of the nine-
teenth century it developed into a university, breaking denominational
ties and adopting a secular status (Rudolph, 1990).
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me Merrill Land-Grmt Act of 1862 and the MorriU Act of 1890 dramati-
ca~y changed the role and place of refi~on on college campuses (Rudolph,
1990). me resulting nearly four-fold increase in enrolkents across the
country meant that more students of various denominations were
attendhg co~ege, and their spiritial needs had to be met at state cam-
puses as we~ as in the older private co~eges. With motivations hat ranged
fromprotectig the students from the evtis of the secular world tobtiding
for the future, several denominations established a presence on the
country’s campuses (Butler, 1989).

k the period from the early 1900s through the late 1950s, retigion on pub-
lic campuses remained strictly denomtitional. Butler (1989) described
this period as “our program, in our building, using our money, with our
man (description not inadvertently sexist), for ow stidents, to enable our
identity on campus, and to sustain our faith community in the future” (p.
8). In some denominations, separate stident ministries were rejected
eventually, but in many traditions, campus ministries have remained an
essential part of the life of churches (Butler, 1989).

During the last fifty years, tidependent religious organizations have
estabhshed an important presence on campw (Butler, 1989). ~ese groups,
such as Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Navigators, and Campus
Crusade for Christ, are completely independent from one another and
from all the historic religious traditions. ~eir theological orientation is
fundamentalist Christian, with an evangelical focus that is often connected
with proselytizing activity.

Recentiy because of the changing demographics of the United States, other
retigions have assued a presence on ~versity campuses. With the MUX
of international stidents from Arabic countries and with increased con-
versions among African Americans, Islam is becoming a significant pres-
ence; Asian and Asian American stidents bring with them Hinduism
and Buddhism (Mailer, 1989). While the specific roles and forms of reli-
gion on campus will continu[e to change, history suggests that it wifl con-
tinue to be an important part of campus life for many stidents.

A Developmental Approach to Religion

A we~-known and widely-cited work that discusses refigious faith as a
developmental phenomenon is Fowler’s (1981) Stages oj Faith, Fowler
defines faith as a triadic phenomenon involving a felt sense of relation
between the self and others which is conditioned by loyalty to a center of
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power and value. Faith, therefore, is relational in tiracter and calls for
composing a whole out of self, world, and God (p. 32). The elements of
faith include imagtiation, truth and trust, doing, and suffering.

Fowler theorized that faith develops through six recognizable and
sequential stages, which para~el a person’s stages of inte~ectial (Piaget,
1950) and moral (KoMberg, 1971) development. Ea& one of Fowler’s
stages is a structural whole and has its own integral character. Stages
relate to each other hierartica~y and sequentia~y; development proceeds
in an ascmdtig order, and each new stage incorporates the previous stage.
Transitions from one stage to another are caused by crises which maybe
long and painful. Any given stage is not “better” than the preceding stage
but only a more developed or more mature expression of faith. Fowler’s
(1981) tieory, organized in a stage format famitiar to most student affairs
educators, provides a comprehensive and logical frame of reference for
understanding the process of the developmat of faith throughout fife.

A theory that expla~ faith development as it occurs during the college
years was suggested by Parks (1986), who combined Fowler’s theory with
the theories of Perry (1970) and Gilligan (1982). She suggested that typi-
cal college students cannot be described as either adolescents or adults,
and, therefore, their experience cannot befitted into either the third (ado-
lescent) or fourth (adult) stages in Fowler’s model. Parks’ model includes
four processes form of cognition, form of dependence, form of community,
and role of imagination.

Parks (1986) suggested that the central task of young addthood is the
formation of a dream, a task. Imagination, which plays the central role,
allows a person to go through painful transitions from one form of faith
to another. Parks ca~ed higher education a potential community of imagin-
ation. She pointed out that images of meaning are imbedded in all stu-
dents’ experiences, both in and out of the classroom. Thus, the institution
as a community can either help or harm its students’ faith development.
Because of this, Parks (1986) argued that attention to the quality of the
total campus environment is “not an expendable luxury” (p. 61). Rather,
every classroom, residence hall, academic department, factity meetig,
at~etic facility, student union, task force, campus religious center, and
student services program is a setting in which “a mentoring community
of imagination” is formed.
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The Relationship of Religiosi& and Student Outcomes

Resear& has demonstrated that religion is an irnportmt tiuence in the
fives of young adults (Anderson, 1994; DNon, 1996; Low& Handal, 1995).
me Muence of reEgion on overa~ moral and social development of col-
lege stidents is positive: re~giously involved students display higher stan-
dards of academic integrity (Sutton&Hubs, 1995); they adjust to college
better (Low & Handd, 1995); they have hedthierpatterns of social drinking
(Lo & Globetti, 1993); and are genera~y in better health (Frankel & Hewitt,
1994). ~ey are also more likely to be involved in volunteer community
service organtiations (German, et al., 1994).

~ese findings suggest that religious involvement provides rich oppor-
tunities for student development. Yet, cooperation betieen student affairs
staff and campus-based religious personnel, which could foster student
development, is virtually nonexistent (Anderson, 1994; Butler, 1989).

Recommendations for Practitioners

Although a few authors have written about the necessity of cooperation
between major faith traditions on auniversitycarnpus (Betiak, 1989; ~va,
1995; Rankin, 1980), the need for cooperation between campus-based
clergy and student affairs practitioners has received significantly less
attention (Butler, 1989). As Butier noted, “. . . most of the assumptions
and gob of student services professionals for students, the institution,
and the society are shared at the core of their meaning and in their daily
implementation by most of those in refigion on campus” (p. 80). He fur-
ther concluded that “establishing an appropriate and programmatic rela-
tionship with religion on campus is possible, practical, and needed.”
Unfortiately he does not provide his readers with concrete examples of
how a “programmatic relationship” between religion on campus and stu-
dent affairs can be estabfish,ed. k this section we will present some ideas
regarding the ways of establistig this “possible, practical, and needed”
relationship.

fie first step in this direction wodd be to raise student affairs educators’
awareness of the import~ce of spiritual development and, in particdar,
faith development in the overafl growth of students. ~eories developed
by Fowler (1981) and especially by Parks (1986) can provide a strong theo-
retical basis for the involvement of student affairs staff in the develop-
ment of students’ faith. A student affairs educator who seeks to cooperate
with the religious staff on campus has to be informed about the major
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religions’ traditions, which on a modern campus means gaining an aware-
ness of refigions outside the “Judeo-Christian” tradition. A general knowl-
edge and understmding of the ideology and ritual of tistianity, Judaism,
Islam, Hinduism, and Buddhism is important for a well-prepared stu-
dent services practitioner.

Religious diversity should be taken into account in student affairs
progra rnming on diversity and shotid be recognized as an important
aspect of today’s multicdtural campus. Religious organizations and min-
istries shotid be invited to participate in such events as Unity Days, Black
History Month, or National Hispanic Heritage Month.

me area of student semices that can benefit greatly from cooperation
with religious campus ministries is residence life. For example, it is most
tikely that a representative of a specific refigious tradition will be glad to
provide residence life staff with information concerning traditions of the
faith that may affect the life of students in residence halls (e.g., Sabbath or
Hanukkah candles in Judaism, or incens~butig in Hindu and Buddfit
rituals). Sensitivity to the spiritual needs of students on the part of the
residence Me staff ti restit in a fiving environment that provides a greater
sense of community. As research demonstrates (Frankel & Hewitt, 1994;
Lo& Globeti, 1993), religiously involved students are more Wely to refrain
from heavy drinking and other destructive behaviors, which are often a
major concern for residence life staff. It is a good idea, therefore, to solicit
the cooperation of the campus-based rehgious staff inprogra mming aimed
at alcohol awareness and promotion of healthy lifestyles.

Recruitment efforts and orientation programs for new students provide a
great opportity for cooperation between student affairs staff and mem-
bers of the religious orgtiations on campus. Many prospective students
and their parents find it important that a religious community to which
they belong has a representative on campus. ~erefore, if an admissions
officer is asked a question about ~el or Wesley Foundation, or a Mormon
stident organization, he or she must be able to answer such a question.
Signs of rehgiom diversity should be as visible in university catalo~es,
admissions materials, and other official university publications as repre-
sentations of racial and ethnic diversity. When welcoming new students
to the campus community, student affairs practitioners should inform
hem about the possibilities for spiritual growth on their campus and
about leadership oppotities within rehgiously affiliated organizations
to demonstrate their concern with spiritual, as we~ as academic and social,
aspects of students’ adjustment to college.
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Butier (1989) suggested additional venues for cooperation between student
affairs staff and religious professionals on campus: student services
representatives can serve on campus ministry boards and commissions;
religious professionals, in turn, can be invited to serve on student affairs
committees. Bufler also suggested that representatives of both professions
become involved in the respective professional organizations of their
counterparts.

It is important that the wealth of programmatic ideas and experiences
that each campus ministry possesses becomes accessible to a wider audi-
ence. Presently, higher education journ~ do not pubtish articles devoted
to programmatic aspects of religion on campus. If this situation were cor-
rected, the cooperation between student services and religious
organizations on campus would be made much easier and more lkely.

me above suggestions are not meant to imply that there are no potential
problems in cooperation between student services and retigious organi-
zations on campus. First of all, it is important to realize that, just as stu-
dent affairs administrators are not, at times, willing to establish
relationships with campus clergy for political and other reasons, repre-
sentatives of religion on campus maybe unwi~ing to cooperate with stu-
dent services. Campus tiistries are sometimes guided by processes,
people, and events far beyond the campus that often lead to different
priorities and goals from those of student affairs (Butler, 1989). In
establistig programmatic cooperation with the religious staff on cam-
pus, sensitivity to such factors is very important.

Most of the research published on topics involving religion in student
affairs Eterature simply correlates students’ religiosity with other vari-
ables. Little attention has been given to religious development or faith
development in co~ege students. kderson (1994) suggested that higher
education literature shodd devote more attention to the developmental
aspects of people’s religiosity. It would also be useful to see how the faith
development process interacts with other developmental processes in
students.

k environmental approach is akost totally absent from the literature
concerning religion on campus. Park (1986) alone mentioned the impor-
tance of environment for the faith development of a person, astig which
aspects of a college environment lead students to perceive it as a “com-
munity of imagination”? How do these characteristics compare with those
of “involving colleges” (Kuh, Schuh, & mitt, 1991)?
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Research provides student affairs administrators with one more oppor-
tunity to atieve close cooperation with campus-based refigious staff.
me many opportiities afforded to student services by the presence of
refigious groups on campus can enrich the quafity and extent of programs
for students and their learning environments. me different purposes,
styles, and resources of the diverse religious community, if understood
and wisely used, can help student affairs staff to foster importat aspects
of student development spirituality and faith development.
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